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WASHINGTON MATTERS.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

NEW MEXICO

MEASURES.

Washington, June 9. In the senate
on Saturday afternoon the following bills
were
Diamonds,
passed :
A senate bill to provide for un additional associate justice of the supreme
No Raise Bepreaentetlon
Store nod Fuoi'.rr.
made
court of New Mexico.
of Oood.
Nut door Second Null. mi i H.i.lr
A house bill as to fees of judicial olfioers
in New Mexico and Arizona, with a subDiamond
aid
Rspairimr Promptly an! Sfficienlly Dbse stitute
allowing marshals und district attorneys in New Mexico and Arizona to
retain fees and emoluments eiioiiuh to
make their compensation iffi.OuO per year
each, if such fees and emoluments are
sufficient tbarefor.
A senate bill granting right of way
through the Indian territory to the Hutcli-inBo& Southern railway company on a
line from Anthony, Kus., to a point in
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
Urayson 'county, Texas.
A house bill to grant right of way
through the Iudian territory to the
DBALBtt IN A LI, KINDS Of
Guthrie & Western railway company.
Kinds A senate bill for the relief of Major
Bask, army paymaster.
A senate bill to provide for compulsory
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M
education of Indian children.
A iiouse bill to prevent desertion from
the army by withholding part of the soldier's monthly pay as a deposit.
A house bill to utilize the purchase of
certain public lands by the city of liull'alo,
Wyo., for cemetery purpohes.
The conference report on a bill approv
Manufacturer of all grades of hlirh explosives. Goods alwayi fresh. Wo sell In large
ing the funding act of Arizona was preand email quantities to consume-- ; direct correspondence solicited; works ncs' Peters- sented and agreed to.
burg.coio.
office 1453 ARAPHOE ST., DENVER, COLO.
I'rivate pension bills on the calendar)
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone 13).
were taken up, and 120 were jmssed.
Watches, Clocks
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The City Meat Market
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AUGUST KEEtSCHNER, Pi opr.

Ua-len-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Home Powder Co.

THE SILVElt BILL

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
life and Accident Insurance.

Fire,

.....

Collection of Bents and Acoeants.

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
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Kant Side
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ALBUQUERQUE'S

Successor to CAKTWKIQHT
DEALER IN
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Manufacturers' Agent

Dew DroB hranfl Canneil

Tor

the well known

Fruit ftYegetahles

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tlie
Quest flour in the market.
We keep In stock tli world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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In Arizona.
Tombstone, June 9. Capt. Kennedy,

the luth United States cavalry, with
colored troops from Fort Grant
sixty-twand ten Indian trailers, left for Bisbee
Saturday, where they will be joined by
troops from Uuachuca and go to the front
in search of the roving Apaches.
Bis in Copper.
Birminoham, June 9. The copper
market waB excited on receipt of a telegram from Chili that the price of copper had risen nearly 2 cents since Friday.
London. Saturday copper rose to 17s
Gd.
A large operator in Kio Linto shares,
in Paris, together with a rise in tlie price
of the metal has forced up prices "of all
copper mine shares.
o

Merchandise

1

To Frovoke a ColllHien.
Johns, N. F., June 9. The

papers are outspoken on the subject of
the fisheries troubles. The Herald says
England must fight France or abandon
n
her
possessions.

of

BND JOBBSB

Con-

Washington, June 0. The house committee on private land claims has made a
favorable report on the bill to confirm the
title to the land on which the city of Albuquerque, N. M., is located. Under tlie
laws of
a community of thirty or
more white people were entitled to four
leagues of land for a town. More
than 180 years ago such body of inhabitants settled upon the site where Albuquerque now is, claimingit was a town under the laws of Spain. They maintained
through their heirs and assigns their statutes down to 184ti, and subsequent thereto. Under the treaty of Guadalupe ilidu'go,
the government of the United States
is bound to respect their rights. There
were adverse claimants to the land, and
under the act of congress, petitions were
filed before the surveyor geueiul of New
Mexico setting forth their claims, and he
made a full investigation thereof , and submitted his report to the general land office, confirming the claim of the town of
Albuquerque to the site. That report
was certified to congress for final action.
By a strange feature of the act of congress
of 1845, as soon as the surveyor general
submitB ids report in any case to the
general laud office, whether it be for or
against the claimant, the land embraced
within the claim must be withdrawn
from the market until the final action of
Although a great muny reports
congresB.
have been subnrlted in the contested
cases no action has been taken by congress for several years.

St.

IHPOBTIB

CLAIM.

Favorable Report to Congress on
firmation of the Albuquerque
Grant.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

Fie

was passed in the house by a vote of 135
to 119. Mr. MeKiuley said "the bill
would utilize every dollar of silver product of the United Slates. It provides
also that the instant silver was on a purity with gold that very instant would be
free and unlimited coinage of silver. Congress must see that the money provided
ior the people must be absolutely safe
from financial wrecks and financial convulsions, and be absolutely safe and secure in the hands of the holders. This
bill gave the country a money that was
good for the people and would be good
for all time. The Deuincrata knew they
could not get free coinage when they
were in the majority; they knew they
could not get it now ; and to defeat this
bill was todefeat all silver legislation." A
similar bill will pass the senate.

SANTA FK, N. II.

8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

Largest and Bloat Compute Stoek of Qener.i' fl ruhandiM
Carried la the Entire South wom

AN

In behalf

acceptahlb present.
of a number of unknown

subscribers Mr, Wnnifniaker and Editor
McKeon called at the White house
and presented Mrs. Harrison with
a deed for a large cottage at Cape May
Point, where she spent a portion of last
summer.

will frosecute them.
On complaint of Census Superintend-

ent Porter the attorney general has telegraphed the district attorney at New York
t begin proceedings against a colony of
100 Italians in that city who refused to
answer the enumerator.

K!'"S

The Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,

TTyomliiK, Texan
Mexlcu ,u t,le Deal.

Denver. June 9. Articles of incorporation of the Western Union Beef company,
with a capital stock of $15,000,000, have
been filed with the secretary of state. The
incorporation embraces a consolidation,
under the direct management of the new
company, of all the principal stock interests in Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico and Texas, and the nine directors
named in the certificaie of the corpora-- ,
tion, who will control the business alfaira
of the companv for the first year, are G.
V. Baxter, it. r. Wilson, W. C. M.
G. G. Syms, C. II. Bosher, T. T.
l nomas,
M. U. Wilson and John
G. Moore.
lhe principal office of
tlio company in Colorado will be in
ollice
New
in
Denver, with an
York city. Kegarding this gigantic enterG. G. Syms, who
prise
is attorney ior tne new company, said :
This company is formed for the purpose
of consolidating into one company the
different companies now existing in Colo
rado, ,vv yomiug, Jew Mexico and Texas,
ull of which companies ore extensively
engaged in the raisiug of live stock and
the production of beef.
The property now in this arrangement
consists of over 300,000 acres of needed
land in Texas, Wyoming, Cplorado and
New Mexico, also 3jO,000 of isased state
and school lauds. Hanging upon these
000,000 acres of land and upon the public
uouiam in uoiorauo, Wyoming and
elsewhere are upwards of 150,000
head of cattle.
Over 10,000 head
of
cattle
have
been
purchased
within the last two months.
The
estimated brand of the different compafor
nies
the present year is over 25.000.
and the estimated beef tmtput the comfull
about 75,000. The actual value
ing
of ull this property is estimated at about
Mo-Ge- e,

O,l)00,UU0.

The prospective value is much greater.
and it is expected that there will be large
additions made to the cattle and grazing
land ol tlie company.
Large tracts of
land lie in the state of Texas used for
range purposes, and which will eventualas irrigable land.
ly become
A portion of the stock will tie issued for
the purpose of exchanging it for the
property of all the said present companies, and a part reserved for the
purchase of additional cattle and lands
to enlarge the business of the company. The companies w hich have thus
been merged into the Western Beef company are the Nueces Land & Cattle company, of Texas, the Fort Stockton & hand
company, of Texas, the Wilson Live
Stock company, of Texas, the Phoenix
Ferm & Bunch company, of New Mexico,
the Brush Sand & Cattle companv, of
Colorado, the North American Land &
Cattle company, of Wyoming. Tlie consolidation w as effected at a meeting of the
board of trustees of the American Cattle
Trust held in New York, May 20, 1890,
and is virtually a recognition and enlargement of that organization the essential
change being that there is but one corpora-lioin the new, whereas there is eight iu
the other.
San Lulu Valley.
Monte Vista, Colo., June 9. The light
frosts in the valley yesterday seem to have
dose but little damage to crops. Then
have never been such fine prospects for
large crops of all kinds in the vicinity of
Monte Vista, and the Sun Luis valley w ill
produce more than double the wheat,
oats and potatoes that it has produced iu
any preceding year. With this prospect,
und the certainty of immensn developments iu the surrounding mining proper-- ,
ty, there is not the slightest reason to
doubt that Monte Vista will know no
equal in growth during the next twelve
months.
le
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Of Bourbon, Ind., Bays: "Both mvself
and my wife owe our lives to Shifohs'

r CoL.raa...
nn1

O

1890.

),

Consumption Cure.
Notice.
A good many licenses for 188'J and
1890 have not been paid up to date, Mav
The sheriff and collector is
31, 1890.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are set' led in full by July
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same hy processof law. Persons ludebteu
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
ana make settlement to avoid trouble ami
expense.
Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izes it never tails to cure. v. 31
Creamer.

PALACE

MOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at
saloon.

BANK

Why Will Ton

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

John McCuIlough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
A Nasal Injeetor
Free with each boUle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

sa-

loon.

Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedv.

President
Vice President
Cashier

R. J. PALEN,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
T ... I.
'....!.
ft I i

. mum. tiitj binuko n. 1.113 , Gna UVlt
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., i. & S. F. railroad
in...
ouice.
v

--

A Duty to Yourself.
is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a

It

positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A.
Ireland, jr., druggist.

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

oi'it-a.X- j

Doee a general

paid tt:f

1BO.OOO

and solicit patroaaga or the public.

barking basin

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres

W. G. SIMMONS. OMMer

FISCHER BREWING
0

CO.

MAHVrACTUKMI

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
--

EXTRACTyC

COMPOUND

'INEST MINERAL WATERS.

n

Aririliiloual Locals.
An Imposing Ail'air.
The celebration of the feast of Corpus
Christi brought out yesterday a vast assemblage of people. The great cathedral
of St. Francis of Assium was crowded at
9 o'clock. Afther the exercises there,
which lusted more than an hour the procession was formed and a royal one it was
touching in its solemnity. His grace,
Archbishop Salpointe bore the Royal Host
and was assisted in the ceremonies by
twenty members of the clergy from all
All the Catholic
parts of the territory.
societies and two brass bands took part in
the procession, their being as many as
1,500 people in line. On Sunday next
comes the annual procession in compliance with De Vargas' vow when he captured the city of the Holy Faith, more
than 300 years ago, and planted here the
standard of the Christian religion.
Safe, Sure and Speedy.

No external remedy ever yet devised
has so fully and unquestionably met these

mm
The Importance ot purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
8arsaParllla- - Itstrengthens
and builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
wlille it eradicates disease,
lhe peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - -- riar curative powers. No '
other medicinehas such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

W. N. EW1MEBT,

taple and Fancy Groceries
Sin Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plain, SANTA FE, H. S.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

rcCUIIal

" Ifcplf

IOO

Doses On

Livery

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURX1SIIED.
Don't rail to visit TKIJQITK INniAW TILLAGE; three hoorn on the rou4
trip.
special attniln to ouiUt.loe traveler over tne euunirr. Carerai drUer
furulshed ou application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

Dollar

Miss A. Mugler,
Millinery and
Ton nn Pnnrlo
i

1878.

K8TABLIBI1KD

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All iincH el Roagh and Finished Lwmber; Tax
noorinf at the km ou KM
dows aud Doors.
Also carrr on general Transfer baslneas and deal In Bay and Grain.

Office

rnae,

u

near A., T, & 8. F. Depot.

aiiuy uuuuoi DUDROW &
HUCHES,

Proprietors

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

three prime conditions as successfully as
Allcocn's Porous Plasters. They are safe Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
because they contain no deleterious drugs N.
and are manufactured upon scientific principles of medicine. They are sure because nothing goes into them except ingredients which are exactly adapted to
C3-the purpose for which a plaster is required.
They are speedy in their action because
their medicinal qualities go right to their
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
work of relieving pain and restoring the Tin, Tar and Grave
natural and healthful performance of the
functions of muscles, nerves and skin.
PLUMBIHC AND US FITTIHG,
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Feeos, near Cooper
Beware of imitations, and do not be dewhere tourist and the citizens of Mew Hezlee will hare ererr aeeomedatiua
ceived by misrepresentations.' Ask for
while enjovlog an outing In this delightful spou
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or exLowest prices and first cla work.
Daily Stage to and from Olorleta oa lhe A., I. 8. .
planation induce you to accept a substitute.
Allcock's Corn and Bunion Shields ef- LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FK If, H
fect quick and certain relief.
N. M.

SANTA FE,

M.

A

SUMMER

JNO. HAMPEL,

0

RESORT!

TO

PECOS

IP.

POWERS,
GLORIETA,

MEXICO THE COMING

COTTIN

The Mesilla Valle' its Garden Spot!

66
C.ioloo

Irrluateil

.

liiiiKlM

(liiiproveil

J. K. LIVINGSTON
General

'

iiMl

Agent;

Uniuiiroed

AGRBS

itttraellrel

platted; for Rale ou long time wltli low Interest.

79
WARRANT! DEEDS GIVES.

Write for llliitttntted

(older

(tving tall partienlam

RIC GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N.

(Ul

The Daily New Mexicans .

between Denver and fanta
benefit Colorado and New Mex
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ico greatly. H strikes the average obas Seomul Lias matlor at the server tliat the people of Denver are very
una fe ost Office.
slow in tli is mutter. No wonder Kansas
TliKMf.
City gets away w ith them in the matter of
Javly per year, I1U.U) SVocklv ner yew. .18.00
1.60 trade and business with New Mexico and
,i.OO
Mx months
Htj mouths
3.00 Three mouths .... 1.00
Chree mouths
Arizona.
1.00
Jim mnnth
.

j

annllmfinn.

an commnuicatloUB intended tor publication
aunt be avcnmimuied by the writer's name and

uot for publication but as an evidence
of (rood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhould
Kkw Mbxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.

address

The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news- atwr in r.ew Mexico, it is sent to every rost
Otflee in e Territory aud has a large and grow-u- g
circulation among the intelligent and
people ol the southwest

MONDAY, JUNE 0.

Republican Call.

e

.

Daily dclivoreil by carrier 25 cents pgr weea
".ates tor staudiug advertisements made known

to irrigation canals ecu- structod and those in process of construe- tion, but they overlooked the fact that the
broad wording of the act would have a
wide reach inu and disastrous effect, "not
intended or desired by its projectors."
A late dispatch from Wushiugtou brings
the decision of the attorney general on
this subject and he sustains the law ns it
now stands, saying in effect that every
entry of land in New Maxico and other
parts of the arid country is illegal, as the
lands were all withdrawn from entry by
the act of October'.', 18S8.
The remedy lies in a repeal of this act.
Every citizen in New Mexico ought to
sign a petition to congress demanding Its
repeal. The Nkw Mexican calls upon
the people to act promptly. Set the petitions in circulation in every town and
hamlet and forward them to your friends
in congress.

The board of penitentiary commission
ers after examining several witnesses under oath, having closed the investigation
concerning certain charges in the management of the territorial prison, is now
preparing its findings and reports, which
we presume will be given in due course
to the public. In the meantime we will
bide our time with patience, having full
faith in the honesty, integrity and fair
ness of the board of commissioners.

Tiik farmers of this country can not be
fooled by any free trade twaddle. They
of Unnw thut nrnipi'tinn in Amfiriran inrlllfl- I

Vacancies existing in the offices
president and secretary of Hepublican
central committee, of the territory of
New Mexico, the undersigned members
of said committee do hereby call a meeting thereof to lie held at Santa Fe, on
June 13, at 11 o'clock a. m. of said day,
for the purpose of the election of a chairman and secretary of the committee, and
for the consideration of such other matters as may be brought before the

tries and good w ages for the laboring men
and a good home market will bring better
prices for their products than the building up of the industries of Great Britain
and Europe. Knowing this, they will act
and vote accordingly, and the Republican
party will have, judging from all indications, a good working majority in the 52d
congress.
desired.
is
full
attendance
A
earnestly
I. S. Tiffany, Socorro county.
THE WELLS PAEQ0 EXPRESS CO.
E. V. Eaton, Socorro county.
New Mexican copies an editorial
The
AlbehtJ. Fountain, Dona Ana county.
from the Las Vegas Stock Grower in reJohn H. Kilev, Dona Ana county.
gard to the oppressive express freight
Gko. V. Barukk, Lincoln county.
charges of Wells Fargo & Co.-- ond comFrank Lgsnktt, Lincoln county.
ments approvingly on the same. ReferW. A. Leonard, Grant county.
ring to its discriminating rates the Stock
Richard Hudson, Grant county.
Grower suggests that the next legislature
Taos. W. Colmbk, Colfax county.
pass a bill "which will force this monoJ. M. Madrid, Colfax county.
poly to do right or get out of New MexFe county.
Max. Frost,
ico." The New Mexican thinks it is
Valencia
county.
Tbasqi'iuno Lisa,
about time that "the management give
J. Frank Chavks, Valencia county.
the people of the territory a new deal."
J. V. Dwyer, Colfax county.
One of the principal complaints is in reE. S. Stovkr, Bernalillo county.
gard to New Mexican fruit, which is dis1'. Y. Jahamii.i.o, Kio Arriba county.
criminated against in favor of the Cali- TaOS COUIlt'.
J CAN
fornia product. Other rates are pro-- j
Jcnto K. Armuo, Bernalillo county.
nbunced "outrageous."
The, express
company will do well to allay the coming
front.
to
the
Silver
storm. Denver INews.
com-mitte-

,

The News is correct. The Wells Fargo
The Republican party will protect the
company must treat the business
Express
interests of the silver and lead miners in men and fruit
growers of New Mexico
New Mexico.
fairly and justly in the future or the storm
will break 'loose. Local rates and rates
A square aud straightforward appeal to
from the east are exhorbitant and must
will
be
the people of New Mexico this fall
be reduced.
followed by Republican success.
New Mexico fruit and grapes must be
a chance to compete with California
given
Say, Messrs. taxpayers of Santa Fe
fruit in Colorado and Kansas markets.
were
is
not
it
time
up
waking
you
county,
California grapes in all respects inferior
and looking out for your own best
to Mew Mexico grapes, are shipped cheaper from California through to these points.
The littlenespaper curs- - are again than New Mexico grapes, 1,000 miles
yelping at the New Mexican." Dogs nearer. The thing has to stop. This terrialways bay the moon. The effect, how- tory has been the football of this corpora
tion long enough. The management will
ever, is nil.
do well to look after its New Mexico
One of the stroug points about Con-i- s
There is a screw loose somethat he never where, and the people demand fair and
gressman McKiuley
looses hia temper, lie lets the other fel- - just treatment in this matter.
lows do that.
SETTLERS IN DANGER,
was a splendid edition of the New
A very grievous blunder was committed
Mexican last Saturday, and will bear the
by the la9t congrBas toward the settlors
broad light of the widest and fullest
on the arid lands of the west. Of course
the 50th congress w as Democratic and
How the Democratic blackmailers, G rover Cleveland was president and
bosses are nothing else could be expected. The New
boodle sheets and would-b- e
of
the New Mexican has heretofore referred to this
course
the
over
worrying
subject, and now it would impress upon
Mexican.
the people the necessity for immediate
The Columbian World's fair commis- steps toward relieving the arid lauds
sion meets iu Chicago on the 20th inst. region of the great Bhadow that has fallen
The New Mexico commissioners should over its prosperity and advancement. A
sets forth
be on hand.
circular letter to hand y

That

the following facts
"Upon every entry, without exception,
of government land in the arid regions,
made since October 2, 18S8, patents have
been ordered by the general land office to
be wiiield. The secretary of interior
and attorney general have been asked to
construe the act of October 2, 1888, with
drawing lands from entry, and to define
the arid regions.
Should they decide that all lands in the
arid regions were segregated by this act,
and all lands requiring irrigation for their
reclamation to be arid lands, then not
an acre of such land in the great west
entered since October 2, 1888, can be patented and such entries, without unseen
relief, will be canceled.
Tens of thousands of acres on existing
irrigating canals, actually being cultivated
and reclaimed by water from such canals,
can not now be patented because entered
since October 2, 1888. Thousands of
bona fide settlers in California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Utah, Colorado, Nevada,
and throughout the entire surrounding
region have been allowed to enter government lands, are complying with the law
as they suppose it to be, and as it has
existed, are getting water from constructed irrigating canals, are honest, hardbe
working settlers, but who would
denied a patent for that same land, and
are unconttcious of the fact.
"Congress has passed a law its own
officers ao not understand,
and since
October, 2, 1888, have been allowing
hundreds and thousands of honest settlers and eutrymen to be unwittingly led
into the entry of government land upon
which time and money is being expended
and where
nothing stands be
tween these settles and ruin but a favorable construction of this law by the sec
retary of the interior. Millions of dollars
are being expended by private capital in
construction of canals and to reclaim arid
lands, and thia act of October 2, 1888,
would forbid their reclamation, or that an
acre of this government land be touched
since that date, and that these canals be
rendered useless.
"It cannot be said that settlers should
have known the possible construction of
this law, for not a local land office, the presumable representatives of the government, but is allowing entries of land
upon constructed irrigating canals, where
reservoir sites, ditches or canals have not
been surveyed and set apart by the geological survey. Thus, since October 2,
1888, have entrymen been led to believe
the government fully understood the effect
of tEat act, and that their entries were allowed accordinly."
The circular then goes on to explain
bow thjs blunder occurred, saying the
conference committee did not intend to
prohibit the entry and raclamatiaa of

y

The tax payers of Santa Fe county are
having their eyes opened, and are coming
to the conclusion that a change in the
administration of county affairs is absolutely necessary.
The New Mexican is always generous
toward its more or lees esteemed contemporaries. And the New Mexican will
continue so to be. Generosity and good
nature are characteristics of the New
Mexican.
few days the West
military academy will graduate
r
accomplished soldiers and embryo heroes, provided they get a chance.
The country therefore may be considered as safe.

Within the next

Point
lifty-fou-

The New Mexican's motto : Build up
the territory and let the blackmailers,
cranks and political mountebanks in the
Democratic press and the Democratic
camp do the mudslinging and slandering
the territory and its people.

Several prominent Republicans have
addressed the Nnw Mexican to the effect,
that they will attend the meeting of the
Republican central committee in Santa
Fe on Friday next. Come one, come all.
The more the better. The work of or
ganization can not commence any too
soon.

y

y

Under the silver bill which passed the
house Saturday by a vote of 135 to 119
the treasury will buy $4,500,000 of silver
bullion per month and issue certificates
against it, free coinage to follow when
silver reaches par. This is a compromise
measure. It will, however, provide a
sure market for every ounce of silver the
American mines can produce, and
probably as far as the west can hope to
reach at this time.
During three years and a half under the
boodle Ross administration there was
received at the territorial prison from the
labor of convicts and for boarding of
United States prisoners, the sum of $7,500.
During one year under the Republican
from March the 4th,
administration,
1889, to March the 4th, 1890, there was
received from the fame source the sum of
$S,000. Where is the money the territorial treasury should have received,
nnder the Roes boodle administration
from this source? A nickel to
cant,
knows more about it
th
than he would like to tell.

y

j
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Connected with the establishment
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and ruling la not excelled by any.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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F. W. CLANCT,

CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Santa Fo, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory, One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

C. M.
inrianr BlOak.

DENVER, COLO.

AWEAKMAN
(Ian now cure himself of tho deplorable results
of early abuse, ami erfectly restore his
and vitality liy the Great Australian
I'.emeiiy. Tho reniarlcai.le cures of hopeless
raies of nervous deliility and private com-

w ALICE!

r4 Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

slampi. (rout quackery.
plaints are everywhere
lie medicine, a physician's Klft to suH'erlng
immunity, will be sent free to those aftlicfed.
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
Address

P. 0. Box 143,
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nd superior to others which are
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Address,
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The.:- - San

ror Btoek Brokers, Mines, Baaka, Insolence Companies, Real Batata, Busineti
Hen, ete. Particular attention given l

H00 to 1200
jH,r ,0,9 for fruit, grown on land thai
can be duplicated
y
for 30 per acre.
j
PHYSICIANS.
of alfalfa bay, worth 112 per
Whnro 8vo tons
iiiicic
ton, was grown on land tae like of
which run be bought for '15 per acre.
J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
produets, sach s
Whnro mny, many othertomatoes
Physician ahd Session.
and early
iiiicic sweet potatoes,
and
as
netted
vegetables,
larger profits than
large
fruit.
D. W. MANLEY,
the summers are cool, tbe wlntere
Uhopa
iiiicic warm. rvclones unknown and ma- I
laria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In,7 tbe world
Uhono
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
nilBIB for honest industry.
to 12, to 4
To W. F. WHITE,
OFFICE HOrjBS, - Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. t 8. F. R. R.,
Or HKHRT F. ORIERSON,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
last year farmers netted

DENTIST.

'""'nMllSfil.
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ssAMAGICIVJKHT.

HTKIL'TLV FIKST CLASH.

REFITTED AND KKPUKNIHHKU.
VOL L ISTS' UKADUCARTEBI

Hotel Coach and Carriagea in Waiting at All
SPECIAL

Train.

FOlt FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

ft. W. MEYLERT Propr.

TIMMER .HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

SHORT NOTIOK,

J. A.

LOW PRICES,

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
ties. We make a specialty of

MOSES.

Manaor.

Propb

rms work,
prompt uxoxrno5

Stock Certificates
BUI Beads at svery
anr
small Job Printing exeeated wtthearesrui
dispatch. Kstlmates glvea. Weak Baled
to order We ase the

lank

look manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kluds of Ulank

1.5o(ik

used by Merchants,

Bank. County Officials, Mining and Railroad
-

CoinpJaiics made U order
ruled unil jirinK d to order,

lilanks of all kinds
ilunic and Magazines
neatly and xnbKtantlally bound. Tbe best of
materlalM iihel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A orders by mail receive prompt ,
attention.
Old Doits and
;
1

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEE

This rsllwavTuuuMthmnirh twelve states and

territories, aud having no andsof i'sowntosell
WILLIAM WHITB,
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
D. S. Depnty Sarveyor and 0. & Depaty Hineral special
locality, or in giving any other than abSurveyor.
reliable information. It realizes tha'
Locations made apon pabllc lands. Famishes solutely
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-weInformation relative to Spanish and Mexican
m. ana prosperity to itself also, sod la thns
land grants. Offioee in Klncaner Block, second naturally willing to aid the immigrant as mack
as oulsls.
leer, anta Fa. If. M

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Prof. F. C. FOWLER. Boodua. Conn.

About

The Great Southwest

N. M

'

tilrrlric HunpeliHOrv Hell," J
Imvij mlm;ed the price from ItH

Points East.
HAMFSON,

Santa Fe,

BELT? $4

ELECTRIC!

A

Keeps on hnnd a (nil assor ment .f Ladles' sad
Chil iren's Flue Hhoes: als'i lie M 'dliim and tha
Cheap r des. I would rail especial attention to
my Call, d Ui'M Kip WAI.KKU Boots, a boo
lor inuu who do heavy work aud need a soft bat
serviceable upper b ather, wllh heavy, substantial, triple solus nil standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Markctbtrect, Ban Francisco

809

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Whom
ii "CI c

J. G. SCHUMANN,

tTndt Hark.)

BROADWAY FLORIST

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- '
lcan land grant litigation.

Co

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

rr
,

e

hnnd-som-

Job Prii ing

CHICAGO,

And
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.

foil particulars apply to

TERM St

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

H

Warranty Deeds Given.

Will

HENRY L. WALDO,
At'irney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

.1

:.!,...

i

tm

Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise faealed) containing full
psrtieulara for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work : should be read by every
man who la nervona and debilitated. Address,

New Mexico.

er4V

fcrtfraHon of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
hand red milon of large irrigating canals have bees flinthjis
boat, at
re la ooorse of oonBtrutition, with
water for
acre of laait
Thaas land with perpetual water rights will be 75,000
sold cheap and on tha easy
terms of ten annual pay men tn, with 7 per cent interest. la addition to tha aliove there are 1,400,000 acres ol laa4 tm
gale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and froU of al
Brew sa penecuon anu in aounuance.
.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth nboad
and
will
other
roads
iUi property,
goon follow.
Those wishing to view the anile can secure special rates oa the
loads, sad will have rebate also on the same if they shonld buy 100
aar iHure w isuiu.
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GEO, W. KNAEBEL,
tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
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JOHN P. VICTOR V,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court Hone.
Will practice in the several Courts of iheTer
ritory and the U. ri .Land Oflice at Santo Fe.
KxHininatiou of titles to .Spanish and Mexican
Giants, Mines, and other realty, carwtully and
pr mptly attended to. Patents for Mines

Attokhit at Law, Santa Fe,

wafcrfeit

vlor

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

A- -.

Mr-
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GEO. C. I'UKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
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growing interests of
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coming state of New Mexico.
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!

iHARTSHORN)

B. CATKOH.

the

!

The beat advertising medium In the
rntire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fallout report
and court
of the
military movemeuts and
other matter of general Intercut
occurring at the territorial capital.
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J
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The appointment of Levi A. Hughes, of
Santa Fe, to be collector of U. S. internal
revenue for New Mexico and Arizona is
an eminently fit one. Mr. Hughes is an
educated gentleman, possesses an unblemished character, is a sterling Republican , Warranted Free from Injurious Drugs.
an enterprising and progressive citizpn,
and is thoroughly equipped by ability and
experience to till the position satisfactorily
to the people and creditably for the government. His prompt confirmation last
Monday was but simple justice and a
HARTSHORN'S
mild appreciation of a very worthy man.
Raton Range.
Beware at imitations.
NOT !)Y A GOOD DEAL.
NOTICE
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
The Democrats of Alabama on SaturE GENUINE
day resolved that "any interference on
f)
the part of the federal government in the
selection of our senators and representa
tives in congress is a usurpation of power
unwarranted by the constitution."
It
was the Democrats of Alabama who nearly
SUBSCRIBE FOR
to
to
resolved
secede
thirty years ago
show their contempt for federal authority
and the federal constitution, but that was
Fearless, free, consiatont
a failure, as this later stand may be. Alaits editorial opin- P"
bama is not running the federal governEL
ions, hamper'
ment just now. Chicago Inter Ocean.

.
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Moa.,
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Lands

HOUSE.

UNDERTAKING

SUBSCBIBB

EMINENTLY FIT APPOINTMENT.

T. T CONWAY.

FOE

TEB8IT0RT.

THE

and

Valley

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Secretary Thomas has twice been
as acting governor
and upon each occasion has been called
upon to act upon important matters The
Reporter was not an advocate of the
gentleman's appointment butif Mr. Harri- sonselections tor otticial positions through-Ou- t
the country were all equally good
there nould be little cause of comp'aiut.
San Marcial Reporter.

Office In

Mountain

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

led upon to officiate

Th

Of

PAPER

SPANISH

MONUMENTS
the Mo:t Irtlstlc Designs

Choice

Spanish Weekly Paoor
at Santa Fe, N. IM.publish!

LEADiSG

cal-

AN

Boletin Popular!
A

Marble and Granite

SO.

Delegate Smith of Arizona is mistaken
in asserting that the Republicans" are opposing the admission of New Mexico
to statehood. Nearly all the opposition
comes from the Democrats, and Delegate
Joseph is principally responsible for the
opposition in congress against the measure Albuquerque Citizens.
WOKI)

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

JI

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Mr. M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, has
been appointed by Chief Justice O'Brien,
as clerk of the court for the judicial district. The court and the people are to be
congratulated upon this most excellent
No better selection could
appointment.
have been made. Raton Range.
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CLKKK OTF.HO ALL RIGHT.

EXACTLY

Farm Lands!

Sits.,

PROSPER.

Owing to the protection assured on the
importation of lead ores from Mexico, the
mines of New Mexico will prosper as they

never did before.

j

insiar

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

CLERK OTKItO.

WILL

11 KILL LAP GRANT

ed

Cer. Water ami

New, Neat, First Class

Of

M.A. Otero' appointment as clerk of the
country by Chief Justice O'lirien gives
general satisfaction. San Marcial
THEY

Undertaker-:-and-i-Embalm-

KVKKTTniNO

rcniTOKIAL COM MUSTS.

:

The importers of New York city are protesting against the passage of the McKin-lebill. The working men and wage
workers of the country desires its passage.
The latter will win.

ALHAMBRA

I'EtrKK and more rapid mail aui! pas- - lands adjacent
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Delegate In Congress
akthort Jossph
L. Beadfobd PamcK
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Babtlrtt
Auditor
Tkinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar
W.8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
.Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
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JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
.Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Whiteman
.... W.D. Lkr
Associate Justice 2d district. .
Associate Justice 3d district. .
J. R. McFlR
Presidium Justice 4th district.
..Jas. O'Hrien
U. 8. District Attorney..
E. A. HSKE
U.S. Marshal.
... Trinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court . . . ..Summers Bukkhart
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
U. 8. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Beroer
Receiver Public Moneys
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U. 8. ARMY.

Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Adlutant
Lieut. 8. Y.Seybibn
Lieut. Plummer
Quartermaster
at
Disbursing
capl. J. w. emmmernayeg.
Rev.
Collector
U, 8. Int.
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If a woman in pretty.
To me 'tis no matter,
lie she blonde or brunette.
So she leu me look at ber."
An unhealthy woman Is rnrely, if even
hcautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so
many of the sex aro subject, are prollfli
causes of pale sallow faces,
blotched with unsightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and cms.
iated forms. Women so ailiicted, can bn por.
manently cured by using Dr. Pierce's FavoriU
Prescription; and with the restoration of "rnggiBi.
health cornea that beauty which, combined
with good qtiCTltiesof head and heart, makes
women angcu or loveliness.
Army What do yji think of the young
e uvorite Prescription
Mabel r
cornelist,
is the only nicdicino for
WARRANTED. women, sold bv rtrutrglstg,
Mabel
Oh he is just utterly toot-to- o
under a positive
frnm thm
It ncklen's Arnica Salve.
satisfaction
manuiRcturers, mat it will
in every cn90, or money will give
be refunded. It
1 lie best
Salve in the world for cuts,
la a positive tneeifle for all those painful dlsor.
ere, irregularities and weikneiaoa with wbiofc bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
v uiouy wouicu are ainjcieu
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
curus, auu uii eaui eruptions, anu posiCcpyrlght, 1888, by World's dm. Med. UiH.

rnarsnlsa

Purely Vegetable 1
Perfectly Harmless

I

AS A LIVER PILL,
Smallest, Cheapest, Eaaleat to take.

TTNEQTJAXED

One tiny, Sugar-coate- d
Pellet a dose. Cures
Blek Headache, Bilious IIcRdache, Constlpa,
tlon. Indigestion, Hilioim Attacks, and all d
rangomonta of tho Stomach and Rowelf
eeotj a vial, by dru (gist.

Pueblo, Colo

pm
THE CLIMATE
pm
am
6:00 am
of New Mexico Is considered the finest on
7:00 am
The high altitude in
the continent.
6:45 pm
sures dryness ana purity (especially
H:30 am Lv
cure of pul
6:K0 am Ar adapted to tne permanent

U

2:45

pin

6:00
6:30 pm
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
0deu
9:15 am Lv
2d dav ogcien
San Francisco, 2d day 7:4;i pin Ar

am.

7:15 pm
Lv 5:40 pm
Ar 6:30 pm
Lv 6:80 am

Lv

1:00

Salida
..Grand Jo

General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickto
teaiita
cars
new
chair
Free
ets sold.
elegant
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains now
Berths secured by
Comanche paB indaylight.
Gen.
Johnson.
Chas.
Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

Ha flclosiug going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

A, M.

If .
4:15

r.

12:06

10:34

P.

M

7:30
7:30

ATI'OIO'KIS AT LAW.
Catmn, Knaeliel & Clancy.
Kriward L. Karllett.
K. A. FNhe.
Geo. w. Knnehel.
K. E. Tn ltchell
Max. "mat.
Geo. C. Preston.
PHYSICIANS.

monary complaints, as nunureus mi re
witness,) ana by traveling irom point to
point almost any deBired temperature
may be enioyed. lhe altitude of some of
the principal pointa in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

5:60

fust,

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDt
EGGS FOB HATCHING.

8llver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

POINTS OF INTKBBST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on trie Bpot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1606. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been tne only spamsn cnapct in sauta
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revoltod
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Marcy in
Kearney constructed old Fort
'

D. W. Mauley.
SCKVKVOKS.

Wm. White.
KINKS.
National Hunk.

Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

GENTS

Wm. Berger.
John Gray,

W. N. Emme'rt, No. 6.

Orlswold,

QLARENDON GARDEN

Fe.

M.

Laws or New Mexico
Of 1889,

I FOB
a
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Kcti MerlcftB Ofllee.
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BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL A WD LtJMBXB OA Re, gMAVT
IKS, PULLETS, OKAII BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMN!

REPAIRS

AU

ON

fUH

IBUH rUUMT

MINING AND

MILL

BUILDINGS.

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Shiloh's Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-fiv- e
cents por bottle. C. M. Creamer.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

r&ASCISOO STREET.

1.1

Notice for Publication.
No. 2,'!09.
Land Okfick at Santa Fk, N. M.,

I

i

,

ART A

I

I

I

s

n

May 27, 18u. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
tiled
settler has
notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
and
said
that
claim,
proof w ill be made
before tho register or receiver at Santa
to, N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose Dolores Martinez, for the nUj nw1:,', n'a
ne li, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. ll"e.
He names the following .witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon and
the library)
cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
supreme Court. Martinez vGntierrei, Juan Manuel Angel,
Manuel Martinez y Garcia and' Patricio
with Philip
earcia, all of Sauta Fe, Santa Fe county,
iv. M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manafaotart at

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
MATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

awlag Maentos Bepim trtag aad all kinds at Saving MaeaJae tamU
awe saaa as ismmuw aaa T m asses,

rketasrsvkJ

af

Tier

-

South Side of Plata.

SAMTA WM, M M

i

A. L.

Morrison, Register.
.

Wlvx.

BERGER,
state, Insurance
IvI- -

ON TUB PLAZA,

Real

I

AMD

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.
Santa Fr,

o 4.

8. S. Beaty.
W. F. Dobbin.

hardly
serving fellow when he is out of dates.

chest, such as consumption, iuilummutioii
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
W. A. McKenzie.
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
Wlua.
Merit
to taste, perfectly safe and can
K, l. Franz.
We desire to say to our citizens, that agreeable
be depended upon. Trial bottles
for years we have been selling Dr. King's always
CLOTHING & GENTS' FLKNISHINO.
free at C. M. Creatnenis drug store.
ew Discovery lor Consumption, Dr.
aol. Splneelberff.
King's New l.ile Pills, liurklen's Arnica
Salve aud Electric Bitters, aud have nevor
DKiiuuisrs.
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
C. m. Hreamer.
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
every time, and e stand ready to refund
the purchase price, U satislactorv results
Abe Gold.
do not follow their use. These remedies
Sol. I.nwlliki & Hon.
have w on their great popularity purely on
MISCELLANEOUS.
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
their merits.
- Soil LiWMHH LUr
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
Al 7 I I '
A Klrschaer, Meat Shop.
Lippiucott's Magazine,
&
Embalmer. With its varied and excellent contents.
John dinger, Undertaker
T
'
is a library in itself.
A. Boyle, Florist.
w
a
Book
Store.
J. Weltmor,
KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
it as indeed happy thought to Print
Grant Rlrenbarg, Nursery, lee Merchant. an enure novel in eaefi number.
Co not be imposed on by any of the nsmeron.
Not a short novelette, hut a long story
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are floodln:
D. B. Chase, l'hotugrapher.
such as you used to net in book form
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and pay from !fl to.11.50 for.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe merchant.
and there Is nothing like lt. Oar remedy conSol. Lowltikl & Son, Livery Stable.
Not only ttiat, bnp'witri each number
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisDudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal you get an abundance of other contribu
and Lumber.
onous substance whatever. It bnilds np the genuons, which gives you a good magazine
W. 8. Slaughter. Barber.
eral health from the first dose, and has ncvev
besides tne novel.
tailed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
It does not follow in old beaten paths
HOTELS.
its effects from the system. Be sure to get tlx.
which is an easy tusk but is perpetually
genuine. Send your address for onr Treatise on
Palace Hotel.
discovering new aud pleasant ones, and
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will bo mall?'
following them, too.
Exchange Hotel
ton.
SWIFT SPECIFIC fr Atlanta Oi
The riuuing blows which have been
JEWELERS.
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
8. Spitz.
have resounded throughout the entire
K. Hudaon.
land, and
Lippiucott's Magazine
.stands in the front rank of monthly publi
CHOP HOUSE.
the niost widely-reais
and
THE DAILY
it
cations,
John Conway.
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
CARPENTER1".
Lii'i'iNcorr'B Magazine, Philadelphia. f3
ner yer, 25 cents single number.
A. Windsor.
The publisher of this paper will receive
Simon Fllger.
your subscriptions.
HARDWARE.

the new Mexican
i

i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

sill

Tlie
oldest, best,
most reliable anti

strongest paper In New
Mexico.

Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

i'HE

:: BEST:-- :

ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexican Printing Company is folly prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

Dahomey is not the only nation which
has women warriors. All the world's
r
are dubbed "she."
Croup, Whooping Congh
immediately relieved by
Shiloh 8 Cure. C. M. Creamer.
And bronchitis

:

turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the anpient cliff dwellers,
yond the Bid Grande.
TSI CITY OF SANTA ft
is making a steady modern growth j has
nnv A nnnnlfttion of 8.000. and has every
insurance of becoming a beautiful modern
auu entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for iU object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unmay be mentioned
doubtedly be secured, waaI
sumnriiiff n ant
a canning ukwij ,
"V,
kinds
labor of alliPfi
tonnnrv. Skilled
la in demand at Kood wages. The cost of
la raaannabla. and real OTOpeitT
Rnthlnalda and raborbao. ts tsvUly mi--

.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

New Mexican

Home Grown Fruits and

seot Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
f. o. h..w ion. nt

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

v

,

here may also take a
The sight-see- r
a day's outing with
Fruit Trees, vehicle and enjoy
both pleasure and profit. The various
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ABTHUK BOTLE.
axing in the divide en route;
A cent for the Nixon Noaale St M aohlue Co pueblo,
Monuinont rockf up in picturesque Sauta
take orders for Siraylus
Is prepared to Nixon's
Little Giant Ma- Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Orchards with
chine Bud Climax Spray Nosxle and lu. Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Agent, B. HAJNLEY.

REMINGTON STANDARD

GROCERIES.
&

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

ADOLPH

CELEBRATED PILSENER

A child not behaving well at a table is
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
liable to recieve a setback.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
TYPE-WRITEreturn of purchase price. Uu this safe
R
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough, plan you can buy from our advertised
of
Dr.
Din
New
Has been for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and eml -- aces the latest
shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C. druggist a bottle
King's
It is guaran- and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.
M. Creauier.
covery for Consumption.
teed to bring relief in every case, w hen
CHAMPA STREET
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1633DENVER.
COLO.
A fruiterer can
be called a time used for any ahection of throat, lungs oi

A. Btaab, Wh .lesalx Merchandise.

Cartwriglit

COLO.

DENVER,

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

vY

MERCHANTS.

Path-Finde- r,

of OurLadyoii-igni- .

With

--

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar' Houdans. risoned
by two companies of the 10th
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, U. 8.
infantry, under command of Col.
Fountains
and
Egn
Drinking;
Imperial
Food. ' Address
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
Mexico; Bt. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
in.lntrial school: the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel

The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neigh
bors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the manv who know from ner- sonal experience just .how good a tfiing it
if you nave ever trieuJ !au, you are one
is. ii
ot its stauueb mends, because the wonder
lul tli mt; about it is that when once given
a trial Dr. King s rdew Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it aud should be anlicted
with a connlj, cold or any throat, lung or
lietst trouble, secure a bottle at ouce and
u'ive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
lime or money refunded. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

tlvs

ui.,

.fob Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is pre'
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican oflice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
A standing invitation Get up.
town for printing than there is for sending
A hand organ The glovers' news away for
groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these tldngs. The
paper.
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadThat Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. ing paper of this section. The patronage
e guarantee it. CM. Creamer.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

If. man.
DENTISTS.

First

No disorders, exoeptiugHLic

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples, lt purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.

J.

Clar-ando-

Monday of each month.
NO. 8, I. O. O. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
No.
2, K. of P. Meets
SANTA FE LODGE,
first and third Wednesdays.
No.
5, K. of P.
GEKMANIA
LODGE,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
MEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, U. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
No. 8, (j. A. K. meets
CARLETON
Bret auc" third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii ball, south side of the plaza.

Was couched the minnow's wish,
The early birds obtain the worms,
It may be so Kith fish.

Mamma (calling from
Katherine, when does the
Katherine in the parlor
About 11 o'clock I guess.

DISTANCES,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
miles; from AlbuMethodist Episcopal Church. Lo er from Trsinidad, 216 from
Deming, 316
San Francisco 8t. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pas- querque, 85 mi'esj 340
miles ; from Los
miles ; from El Paso,
tor, residence next the church.
1,032 miles; from San FranPresbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev, Angeles,
cisco, 1,281 miles.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.
ELEVATIONS.
Church of the Hly Faith (Epis
of the monument in the
base
The
Kev.
PtCace
Avenue.
copal). Upper
correctEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi grand plaza is, according to latest
ed measurements. 7,019.5 feot above the
dence Cathedral bt.
of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Congregational Church. Near the level
the nortluwt and at the extreme northUniversity.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb )re the Santa Fe creek has
FBATEMAL ORDERS.
ita source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. 4 A. (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month. Cieneiruilla
(west
6.025:, La Baiada,
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
month.
No. 1, rena lilanca;, D,zzo; canoia mountains
FK COMMANDKKY,
SANTA
Old Placers,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday (highestLospoint), 10,608;
Cemllos mountains (south),
of each mourn.
6,801;
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, 5,584 feet in height.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third

Proprietors of

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

most deadly lorms
of lung dUeases, involve such a tn meii Join
of organic tissue as those which
fasten upon the kidney?. Such maladies, when
they become chronic and none are so liable to
assume that phae-comp- let.
ly wreck ih3 sys
i
10 prevent tui terrible disease, recourse
should be bad, upou the fust manifestation of
trouble, to Hostetrer's Stomach Hlti-- r
.hi,.h
experience has proved to be highly effective as
,,i jiMiiiuinin lone aim regularity tolhe
as well as to the liver
oigansof nriua i
sron acn and bowels. Another beneficial
result
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It i tnis m dieine, uat' rally consequent ui on its
iuretic action, is th ..Hmi,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
i. . .v...
bloo'i of Impurities which beget
ir money refunded. Price 25 cents per neuralgia, gout, dropsy and otherrheumatism,
maladies
I'ox. For unle hv (). M. Creamer.
By InereasliiK
the activity of the kiiin,.v it
augments the dennrative Hmr.iuiinv ni tin.J,. nr.
must important outlets f.jr the
gaus, which
"Just let me sleep." In pleading terms escape
of such impurities.

1

10:66

pmLjadle..00aAr
am
am
am

:.,

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap,
ping purposes.
Catarrh Cured
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and Health and sweet breath secured by
nee fifty
nro looked upon by many with suspicion Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Acker's Blood Elixir w ill remove all inv cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
purities and leave the complexion smooth
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
and clear. There is nothing that will so material
and machinery w hen you want
build
the
up
constitution, pun fine job printing or blank Imok work.
thoroughly
Sold
fy and strengthen the w holesysten.
and guaranteed by A. C. "Ireland, jr.,
The Preventive of a Terrible Disease.

. .

v
1.00 Bin
6:28 am Lv

,.!!,,,,

season."

. . .

CucbaraJo
6:25 am B
Pueblo
8:40 am
2:06 am
Colorado Springs.
.Denver
Lv 11:00 pm
9:20 pm KansasCity, Mo. 2dd
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
Ar 4:00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo....
111.
LvJ0jj0pm1.Chii ago,Colo 2dd
....
Ar2:45" ami. ...Pueblo,
10:25 pm
Salida

outturn, H,n

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

"Johny, how many seasons are there?"
"Three: pepper, salt and de baseball

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
S 8
IflS
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
"g " 8
SB
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo Dad existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
& RIO
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AN U DENVER
hut it had been
name was
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to abandoned long before Coronado's time.
4.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-oruuDio, coioraao Bpru
1. 1W0.
iu 1005, it is therefore the second oldMail and Express No. 1 and Z Daily except est
European settlement still extant in
In 1804 came the
M am Lv the United States.
:45 pm
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ar
10:4fi am
first venturesome American trader
6:40 pm
Espanola
D 2:03 pm
8:08 pm D.... Servlletta
the forerunner of the great line of mer6:00 pm
12:30 pm .. ..Antouito, Colo
chants who nave made traffic over the
Alamosa... .. .8 9:2n pm
10:35 am B
in its celebrity.
9:50 pm
Santa Fe world-wid- e
La Veta
7:4o am

..,!.

11

relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anu
is tho best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising' from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

OITY OP KEW MEXICO.

gsssss
e.e.1
lib in

An Idyl if the Hail.
Girl iv, chair onr,
Kailrnad train.
CioiiiK eastward,
Ilumc uuain.
Utile schnolma'mn,
nut w st,
T'''!ihis, hard work.
Wants a rest.
IJRsuing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, bn'
Has to suille.
Mutual masb,
Found It out.
Traveling ou
The Wabash Route.

Advice to Mothers- Mrs. Winslow's Soothing feynip should
always he used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child frnm pain, and the little cherub awakes as "briylitas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes

SANTA FE.

8

"Uaneel's Specific,"

I

A man was arrested for taking inedi
cine the other day. He took it when the
apothecary was not looking.
Will Von Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's v ltnlizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

Printing
&

Binding

DEPARTMENT.

Oveihcard iu Boston : "Will you come
Improved Printing Maealasry aad aa ss
and have somethiug to eat?"
"No thanks; I don't drink."
tensive line ef the latest and aaost baaasl
CUDCS
fai designs 1st Type, Cats, eta,
The First Step.
Xerrons Debility, Exhaaation, Premature Do.
Partial
or
Total Impotency, uud All
cay,
Terhans vou are run down, can't eat.
WEAK- can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
ness arising from
of mind or body,
to your satisfaction, anu you wonder wnat BLANK BOOKS,
MEN
ails you. You should heed the warning,
Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that have
ortgln In youthfiS imprudence can rely od aspeedyand
SCHOOL BOOKS,
vou are taking the first step into nervous
permanent restoration to health amdhapptaesS.
prostration, i ou neea a nerve tonic and
Price, 83.00 by moll securely sealed.
ANDSPECIALLY
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
from the prescription of
an?3FJ2'ri0 R"Pred
for restoring your nervous system
5 B1!cian, and may bo relied en
remedy
DESIGNED BOOKS
;
ffl"V. and wo therefore
Surro its normal, healthy condition.
notice of the Jlfrftoil
use
of
follow
the
KiKraltr, Office and Laboratory itanctt1! Specific,
this
results
great
prising
e 13 E. 30th Bu, New Yrk City. tonic
and alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion is restored, and the
Taw atteaKa Is reifssalmlly tOled t
liver and kidnevs resume healthy action.
the large sad somplste Printing Depart--si
Try a bottle. Priee 50c, at 0. M. Cream
er's drug store.
ar the DAILY NEW MKXICAK
Life Worth LlvlngT
Is
Which
Is bow prepared t do all klntds o
M
f
FortOSTorFAItHrO MArTHOOD,
IPnrflVF
r
Jlot if you go through the world a dyspep
Oeosral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
the
finest
Effeoi
riTTTC? XJ Wsaknew ofEnoeiwes
Body and Bfind:
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia laoiets are a posiin Old or Young
of Bitot or
fw
tive cure for the worst forme of dyspepei,
ffnbott, .MH HaSHnnp u n H..lnM. Huw lo KnUfyentt
SlmwtknWKlK.lXllKVt t .li'! WKiaSaa WNTHofSMM
dft
indigestion, flatulency ana constipation.
IhMlnttl
H.u.flU !
Hhinins HO!HK TUf.ll l!r
C'nBtriM
iMfllp fhm 41 BlatrH, Trrrllnrlv uhI rorfisn
Guaranteed and told by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.,
VoaaBHiltaM. -Souk ftIUlfhii,nnit, Bd nroohwillt
aMilMs Mart- Wlf MtilCM C0.,BUF!10,IM druggist.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

ltt

bindery

'

con-

material kept co-

rtwa

nstantly

In

.

,..

.

view.
L

FOR MEN ONLY!

Job Printing.

ss

nected with the establishment. Ruling; and binding; of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best ef

n

A5,r
ZlSl'M!x

first-cla-

k

ADDRE98

Mexican Printing CompM -

Santa Fe;

m.

m.

w

The Daily New Mexican
MONDAY, JUNK

it.

C. M. CREAMER

WOULDN'T

ROUND A1JOUT TOWN.

BAIL HIM OUT.

The alfalfa harvest is ou.
Five machinists are engftKPi in getting
up the Fischer ice plant.
G. A. Md.Mae has been "'taken to the
t0.(1
botlf;ht lho
pgvid
county ja,l by a set of cunous chances
horse utl ,ttrt anit added
Grillin
driving
and is now held at V alsenburg, Colo., to
1
await the action of the Huerfano county
Henry It. Richardson bas taken a
grand jury for bigamy. Some further par-- '
n for the IX &
Place as clty
of his caDerfl are at hand
RExpress.
It seems that about four months oro he
The leading insurance firm of I'aul
won the heart of a Miss Hill, whose father
& Co. has a fine display ad- Wunschmann
La
at
hotel
of
is the propiietor
the Alamo
were
married.
ine pair vertisement in
eta, ami ttiey
paper. JKeau it.
made their home at Antonito. This is
Santa Fe Guards
the
ntoht
the lady that came here with him when
he began work as temporary agent will meet at Gray's opera house. A urn
He had attendance is reuuested. as the officers
for the Santa Fe Southern.
a former wife, and had not seen want to commence the drill right away.
While he was
her for eight years.
Yesterday was a bad day for Gov.
east, w hom should lie meet but the first
Mrs. McQuade. Whatever difference
he is much weaker,
Prime, and
existed in the long ago were imme- nntwithstundiiiff a fair ninllt'S rest. No
a
was
diately forgotten and forgiven. It
his at
until the hour drew near business of any kind commnnds
joyful
for McQuade to return to his post of duty tention.
at Alamosa. He evaded mentioning anybottling
CM. Creamer began y
thing of No. 2, gave No. 1 some money,
and promised to contribute something the Aztec springs waters for table use. It
each month toward her support, provided is the equal of Apollouaris and ought to
she would remain in Pueblo. She learned, become nonular because it is a
however, that he had another wife at Antonito and followed him, although he home product.
wrote to No. 1 and sent her money, she
Wantkd Bv a bachelor two rooms of
determined to investigate matters, with medium size and
connected, or one large
the result indicated. The young bride
No. 2, broken hearted, has returned to single room; furnished or unfurnished,
Must be supplied with river water and
her father's roof at La Veta.
Mrs. McQuade the first is a school cas. Tleasant location. Please address
teacher. So also ijj Mrs. McQuade the Paul Wunschmann & Co.
second, or Miss Hill, as the law will
The militia company held a meeting at
probably restore her to singlo womanhood.
the office of Candelario Martinez Satur
day night, and signed the official appli
WINNING LAURELS ABROAD.
cation to the governor asking that they
New Mexico's Happy Hits on Kdncation- - be authorized to proceed to organize un
al Matters-Ge- o.
F. ratriak'a
der the law. There are forty members
Triumphs.
on the roll. Thev have been promised
St, Francis hall in which to hold their
New Mexico continues to win educational laurels abroad. Only a few weeks meetings.
election of officers
At the
ago the announcement was made that for
Aztlan lodge, I. O. O. F. No. 3, the
two prize American flags, awarded by the
were elected to. serve for the
Youth's Companion Publishing company following
three months : A. Bischoff, N
for the best assays by pupils on the sub- ensuing
G. : A. J. Griswold, V. G. ; C. E. Green
ject of the flag and it use in public schools,
A. P. Hogle, Treasurer. Hon
Secretary;
had been awarded to the New Mexico
W. G. Eitch was nominated representa
deaf and dumb institute and the fiamona
Indian school. Then came word from An- tive to the grand lodge which meets at
napolis that David J. Sellers, a New Mex- Las Vegas in October,
ico lad, 'had outstripped all competitors
being Memorial day for
in a class of 62 western boys and come
of first best in the examination for ad- the Knights of Pythias, all members Of
mission to the U. S. naval academy, Germama lodge are requested to meet in
and now comes the news that Silver their
bdge room, at 10 a. m. sharp. Alj
City's worthy representative in the National Law school at Washington lias visiting knights are cordially invited to
election of
plucked another star for New Mexico's be present. The
s
educational diadem. At the latter
officers will take place at Germania lodge
annual commencement last Friday,
night.
Geo. F. Patrick, of Silver City, took both
the degrees of Master and Bachelor of The Presbyterian mission school will
laws and at the same time carried off two close its year next Friday, and some of
the highest the teachers will go away for a brief rest.
diplomas
representing
honors in both classes. Justice Miller, of The
prosperity of the school, which has
the supreme court, made the presentation
of prizes and took occasion to compliment been crowded throughout the year, has
New Mexico's representative, saying the imposed unusually heavy duties upon
tw o highest awards were never in the histhe princical and her assistants, and all
tory of the instittion before given to the are in need of respite and recreation
same institution. Mr. Patrick boned his
acknowledgments amid repeated bursts of
PERSONAL.
applause. Score another for New Mexico.
Lothario MuQunde in Jail An alting the:
Arttou nl' the Grand Jury.

DRUGGIST

17, 1889.

POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

Shown by the United States nnl Canadian Government
tests superior to all others in strength ami leavening power.
Shown by the Ohio Slate Official tests superior lo all others
N'o other baking powder was found to contain less
in purity.
than 10 percent, of impurity.
Shown by the N'ew jersey State official tests superior to all
others in practical use. The only baking powder giving off its
leavening- gas evenly luri; the w hole process of baking.
Shown by all icsis. official and practical, scientific and
domestic, a pure, wholesome cream of tartar baking powder,
of highest possible leavening power, and superior to all other
leavening agents for the production of the
delicate, healthful, and palatable food.
in

's

may-hav-
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Power.

Highest of all in Leavening

y

finest-flavore-

first-cla-

hare in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a fall line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
aud liranrtifis.

We

semi-annu-

t
Everybody admits
carrj, iht
largest stock in the terri Ury
In our line, consequently
we defy competition lu
quality or in ju ices.

semi-annu-

insti-tion-

Lihjjweet Wholesome Bread
Delicious Pastry
citations dialogues and songs, and were
most creditable in their character. The
pupils all showed the results of carefnl
and intelligent training on the part of
Mis Shannon and Miss Rutland, her
assistant.
The closing exercises of the Hillsborough public school were held at the court
house last Tuesday evening. The entertainment consisted of a lengthy program
of vocal and instrumental music, recitations, tableaux, etc., all of which were
well performed.
There will soon be a fine groupof small
farms along the telephone road about two
miles out from Springer. Mr. Anuerson
was the first purchaser of land there and
inclosed with twentv-twb. hH l,m
acres under cultivation, and several others
have already purchased forty acre tracks
near him, besides Mr. Miller's purchase
Ktoukman.
of ten acres.-SPrisoldiers desert- four
nieht
Last Monday
ed from Ft. Stanton, taking with them
mev
tour mules ana a
wheeled to the railroad without delay,
and leaving their turnout at Carthage
took the cars (presumably lower berthB
on a Pullman), and sped to some distant
point. There have been many desertions
from Ft. Stanton in the psst, but for style
this beats the record. Leader.
A. F. Macdonald, representative of the
Juaraz and Dias colonies in Mexico, has
New. Mexico. The
been visiting southern
.

inl
nger

oucx-ooar-

,

limlmr

,i

aerate

The Supreme Cou-r- t
The midsummer adjourned term of the
territorial supreme court was opened at
10 o'clock this morning at the supreme
court chamber. Chief Justice O'Brien
and Associate Justice Lee only were on
from the
hand. Owing to the
south of Associate Justices McFie and
Whiteman, no business was transacted
and an adjournment was taken to 10
Justice Whiteman
o'clock
and Justice Mc Fie are expected to reach
the city
non-arriv-

A

COMPETENT FEbEHAL

IS. ID. iFiEAJtsrz;,
OKAI.KK

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

OFFICIAL.

The senate of the United States prompt1Y confirmed the nomination of Levi A
Hnghea as interna revenue collector tor
New Mexico and Arizona. Mr Hughes
at. Preu8en' !? the east, but he is ex- e ln 8 few
Pecte.( '.n
?a'8' whtf D
he will immediately assume
known
office. The Citizen has
Levi for
several years, and is prepared to say that
ne win make a competent leuerai omciai,
Albuquerque Citizen.
The WorlJ KnrUhed
The facilities of the present day for tl
production of everything that will con
luce to the material welfare and coinfor
jf mankind are almost unlimited am
when Syrup of Figs was first produce
.he world was enriched with the onh
as jt 18 tbe onb
?crfcct laxatlve
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any timt
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

kll.

IN

Agent for

BAIN

&

MO LINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACiDJE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

about 1.500 souls.
They have a grist mill, a tannery', two
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
cheese factories, two steam saw mills,
and other evidences of material prosDAY OR NIGHT
perity. They have about 20,000 fruit
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
of
set out. Their
system
trees
roads and irrigating canals has cost
They have
them upward of $10,000.
Hoard and Care for Horses at the Most lteasonahle Bates.
METEOROLOGICAL.
also greatly aided the Mexican people of
Omci of Obskbvib,8, 190.1j
KM
A
ItS.
Johu Walton is down from Mora.
Bau.n re. K. M.. Juno
Casa Grande, in their road work and irBUSINESS NOTICES.
W. A. Clark, of Montana, is at the rigation.
1 5 2 6 y
&
A general court martial convened at
$3 2?-- 3s! p
auWANTS.
Kingston crumb: Wm. Hunt is
OS
Fort Marcy at 10 o'clock this morning, Palace.
e
thority for the statement that Col.
Cow drey president.
TX7ANTF.D. An activoman tor each section
Capt.
Hon.
L.
II.
Waldo
returned
other
yesterday
and
5
a 30,i4B
has placed the Black Colt
to f 100, to locally represent
TV
D
So
salary
Lieut. 8. Y. Seyburn, post adjutant, from 'fopc-ka- ,
LonKas.
successful New York company Incorporated
a
v
properties on the Bonanza Hill with
left this afternoon on a four weeks leave,
DEALER IN
shoes, iewelrv, etc
supply
dry
clothing,
goods,
Col.
and
Cloudln
John
66
he
2S.4S
don parties, and that
6:o6a.in.
G. W. Hartman and son, of Las Vegas
to consumers at cost: also a lady of tact, saiarv
12
s
clondls going to Wessonsitle, Jefferson avenue,
23.37
5:66 p.m.
S. Crawford are on their way back. J. iu, ro enroll wotnDcrg (o,uuu
now
enrolled,
to
his
visit
Detroit,
Mich.,
interesting register at the Exchange,
.... ."0
Maximum Temperature
Q. Preble, of New York, has been the luO.OOO paid in); references exchanged. Ernnl
3H
family.
Minimum Temperature
Geo. L. Kussell and G. P. Kearney, of principal owner of the Black Colt, and is DOX (i 10, .M. Y.Association (credit well rated) loc
00
Total Precipitation
orders from department of the
Army
treasurer of a company formed in Bab
W. L. Widhkyrr, Hergt., Signal Corps.
Missouri
Socorro, are at the Palace.
Note -- T iudicates precipitation iuafpruiiable.
TO KENT.
timore, as a base of the recent London
The leave of absence for seven days
Mr. J. C. Yutzy, of Topeka, a new spe sale.
KENT. Three desirablo rooms, unfurgranted 1st Lieut. John Newton, loth inTO nished, Axtuil building ou the Ionia. Ap
for the land department, is i
fantry, in orders No. 101, currcut series. cial agent
POLITICAL POINTERS.
ply lo bco. E. Dr&iiuhon. Also otlice rooms over
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., is extended the city on business.
Headquarter s saloon, ready July 1.
seven days.
Abe (iold. the San Francisco street rpo KENT
L. Hutchinson, of Magdalena; T, A
J.
well built and in
of
for
The leave
seven days
absence
merchant, it is understood, w ill make an J. excellent location; six rooms and closet;
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
granted 2d Lieut. W. M. Wright, 2d in- Dolan, Denver; H. A. Voge, Durango effort to capture the Democratic nomina p 'SseKsInn June l, or before If desired rent re- lnamabiy low. Apply toGeo. W. Knaebol, Atty.
fantry, in orders No. 100, current series, Col. ). J. M. A. .Tewett, are registered at tion for assessor of Santa Fe county.
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., is extended the Exchange.
I 1 6 West 5th
St.,
PUEBLO, COLO
The name of John P. Victory is being
FOR SALE.
twenty-thre- e
days.
nomination
for
Democratic
the
mentioned
ana
Meve
wile
have
SALE.
T7OR
of
at
About
10,000
brick
gone
$3.76
Arizona:
Lacassagne
per
Department
He is
nox 6W,
Leave of absence for one month, to take to Bernalillo to attend the wedding of as probate judge in this county. of the s tnonsfluu. r u, iiampton,
Western Division.
at present school superintendent
effect immediately after close of target Miss Alary.
T7OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements al
me oni'-- oi uany .new Mexican.
X.
county.
season for troop II, 10th cavalry, is grantA. M. Anderson and M. O'Neil, of CerThe New Mexican is informed that TTOK SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
ed 1st Lieut. W. E. Skipp, 10th cavalry.
3STO. 29.
TTaVTE
The commanding officer, San Piego rillos; P. H. Warner and John T. Kelley Hon. Frank Springer will not allow his 1. Daily nk.w Mexican otlice; paper binding,
In eflect June 1, two.
barracks, will send the following named and little daughter from Golden, are in name to be used in connection with tne :t; sheep binding, $4, in English; $3.35 and $4.3i
enlisted men to their proper stations for
Republican nomination for delegate to the
KASTWAR0.
WKH1WAKD.
from the mines
52d congress. Nevertheless he is about FOB, SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifl
STATIONS.
duty, viz: 1st Sergt. Francis Kidd, comat the otlice of the Daily New Mexi
NO. 2.' NO. 4.
HO. 8.1NO. 1.
Hon. John Scott and Col. Wm. Doris, as strong a man as coma oe nominaiea.
pany I, Oth infantry, Whipple barracks,
OBALBB IB
A. T. Private Charles E. Troike, troop and
meets
territorial
The
league
Republican
I'JiSfn1 7 OOp
of
v.. Albuquerque. Ar:it:lfa 3:!0
law
of
the
the
SALE.
party,
Blank Letters of Guardianship
W8
department
( oolldgc
7:U0" 1005" D, 6th cavalry, Fort Stanton, N. M.
12:10a
25th of July. Judge
the
on
Fe
in
Santa
Bond
and
Guardians'
and
Oath
theolnce
at
left the Palace this
12:X
6:17", 9:41"
Wingate
tne new Mexican Printing company.
A. L. Morrison, the president of the
Upon arrival of Asst. Surgeon Charles Pennsylvania railroad,
7:.'i5 'I 1:0;."
5:;i0"' D:l;"
allup
to Colorado Springs,
league, is doini; hard work to make the T7OK SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
9 :.'&"
2:4S" ... Navajo splnga...i 3:39 "I 6:f6" Wilcox at Fort Bowie, Act. Asst. Burgeon afternoon, going
11:18
the coming x. at tne omce oi tne Daily new Mexican,
Holbroox .... 2:15"! 6:0" P. L. Rice will turn over to him all pub4:if"
George Bannister, son of S. N. Bannis- organisation effective during
1:10a 4:20" lic
Will low
12:6fip 6:20"
property in his possession, proceed
campaign.
11:00 ' 1:M"
7
3:37
Flaestaff
of
the
ter, formerly ownei
Indianapolis
0 40';
Williams .. !:40 " 12:30 p without delay to Fort Lowell and report
Felix MARTrtgjs, of Las Vegas, is loom
;.:"
:00 ' U:10p:. 1 rcwott Jui ctiou
7:04"; S:40" to the commanding officer for temporary Herald, a practical watchmaker and jew
up as a candidate lor congress on
ing
.1
8:10"
!i:W 2.00", ,.1'each Springs... 6:05".
duty.
eler, has just arrived from Los Angeles, the Democratic ticket. The party might
11:46" 4:00"!
2:49", 6:42"
Kiugmau
2:16a 6:40"
The
12:20p 3:05"
Cal., and takes a position with Goo. W. look a long way and no and a better reCLARENCE N. ALLAN.
10:32": 1:27a
4:11" 8:23"
Fenner
&
presentative than Martinez. Springer
Hickox & Co.
8
6:03"!
1:33
27"
Daggett
Stockman.
5:40" 8:06p Death Calls a Promising Voting Man I
Parstow
:4i" 2:05"
Isaac Baker, from Hement, riatt coun
.Ari 3:00 ';
4:40"il.v
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairThe republican county convention will
Specially Bad Circumstences,
and in a llrst class man
ty., Illinois, and Thomas Ingraham, of not
before the mouth of August, ing done promptly
saws.
ner;
Clarence N. Allan, aged 25 years, a the same
Ming and repairing
of
CONNECTIONS.
is
time
plenty
place, are at the Exchange nrobablv : so that there
four doors below Sehnenple's.
Shop,
candinative of Morris, 111., died at!2:10yester-da- y
out
exercise
and
to
on
Street
'Frisco
aspiring
bring
farmers
are
and
a
They
location,
seeking
A., T. 4 S. F. Hallway lor all
ALBl'QUKRQUF
dates for political honors. Trot'em out.
afternoon at the residence of his
points east and south.
incidently are looking up an old Taos Springer Stockman.
D. Allan. He had been
I'KKSt'OlT JUNCTION-Presc- ctt
Arizona brother, John
county grant owned in 1841 by one Gor
A. J. Spaulding and Edward Monlton
tonirsl iallway, (or Fort Whipple and Pre sick six weeks, his disease being typhoid
don, an uncle of Mr. Ingraham.
i.ott.
have announce themselves as candidates THE
malarial fever with a complication of the
HOTEL
for sheriff
WE. Gortner, Las Vegas; J. Fox and for the Republican nomination
BAKSTOW Tallforuia Southern railway for Los
AT THE OLD STAND.
kidneys. The deceased was undoubtedly J.
.
is
understood
a
that
of
Grant
It
AiiKdes, San DivK" aud other stutbou Calicounty.
Tiley, Raton ; J. Brum field, Chas. E. J. Laird is
fornia points.
one of the most popular young men in the
I take pleasure ln calling attention or the
also in the field for the nomi
public to my stock of
Gregory, Pueblo ; L. F. Levy, Albuquer- nation.
Hales Reasonable
Location Central.
MOJAVE
oulbern 1'aclflc for fan Francisco, city, and unusual regret Is everywhere exque; E. J. McLean, Albuquerque, were
California points.
Sacramento and nortln-iDon Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, does
pressed that he should thus have been
not deny the soft impeachment that be is
summoned, w hen life with all its joyous among Sunday's guests at the Palace
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
a candidate for the Democratic nomina
Chief Justice O'Brien and U. S.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. prospects for a noble and useful lite was
Romero came over from Las Yogas tion for delegate. That is right ; no harm
just beginning to dawn upon him. For
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
done ; no objection whatsoever. This is
the past five years Santa Fe has been last
and are at the Palace.
No
night
is made by ulctplng car pasfcuirers his home, and for two years
and
a
free
and
home
Special
country.
comfort
glorious
arrangements
every
past
between San Francisco fnd Ksiifsb City, or
lor invalids ana tourists.
he has been running on tne L.amy branch
It is understood that the name of Hon.
San Licgo and Los Angeles and CLlcago.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
as brakeman. His faithful service to the
S. B. Axtell may be presented for elec
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
tion as chairman of the Republican cen
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Santa Fe company was soon to have
Vegas is proud of her pretty girls.
tral committee. A better posted or more
brought him promotion to the position of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mo
ahp worn, dnstj nor (tale goods In the boose; ererjthlDg la (pank, spaa
Fine rains Of late in Colfax county.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily conductor. l ie was a voung man of percompetent man for the place could not
be warned by taking this line, via Peach feet habits, fine moral character, and posr.
I receive goods dally from eastern aneilbus, and am able to and WILL sell
ooruers
tne
be
well
oi
tound
within
of
well
Las
a
boasts
conducted
Vegas
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty sessed the faculty of making friends readily
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
and
three miles. Ihis canon is the grandest
at
eastern
jail.
prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good aellrered to all parts
them.
Had
and keeping
he lived he
most wonderful of nature's, work.
The Renublican territorial committee
Work on Mora county's court house, to
would have been married the latter part
of
the city free. Give me a call and save money.
will meet at Santa Fe on the 13th instant.
Dealers In
of this month to Miss Lily 11 each, one of cost $01,000, is in progress.
confor
come
will
The
which
matters
up
Stop Off at Flagstaff
the fairest young ladies of the south side.
"Pig Leg" Crawford, an old tipe miner, sideration are so important to the welfare
Lower San
Aud hunt tear, deir and wild tu'key In the His father, Wm. Allan, has been very died oi small pox at L.as vegas.
St.
of the territory and the party that the
, ill
also oi late at nis Dome in Illinois,
magnificent pine f, rcsis of the San
Albuquerqueans have commenced their committee desires the presence of as many
or
the ancient ruins of the
and on this account his mother was summer rush to the mountains.
Republicany as possible, whether they
fordidden to come nere ana assist in
n..-- t
k.
ti.
are members of the committee or not.
i.,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
nursing him. The body was
levied by the board at $2.05 on $100. This San Marcial Reporter.
AND GLASSWARE.
embalmed by J. V. Olinger and
includes territorial tax.
The Republican territorial central com til Kinds of
A, B. Bobirson, General Manager.
afternoon will be shipped east for interRepairing an. Carpet Work Attended to,
Hillsborough wail: ine second pay mittee are called to meet at Santa Fe on
ment at bis former home, Morris. The
W. A. EiseiLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
on
list
first
the
13.
erusn
the
on
S50.00U
tne
We
ment
of
June
iieau
mine
publish
11
will
at
take place
o'clock from
funeral
K. T. BBRY, Gen. Aet., Albnqnerque, N. M.
ESTATE AND OTHER FROPEBTY.
page, taken from the New Mexican.
Wagner & HafJher'g Old Stand,
the residence of J. D. Allan, Rev. G. G. deal was made on the 4th Inst
the
The shoot of the Las Vegas Rod A Gun We hope to see a tun attendance AX
ceremonies.
The
Smith conducting
.of six rooms on east sldo of federal srronnds! hest lonatlon In flnt
House
in
TO
LETthe
of members. Othera interested
WHOLKSALb AMD RETAIL
pall bearers are Messrs. Richard Burgen, club was a great success, financially and
and water. Weuid be reuted furnished or unfurnished at viry reasonable rates. Aso three
party are
Chas. F. Drury, A. J. Foster, Frank otherwise. Over 2,000 bine rocks and 200 success of the Republican
rooms
adjoining, only (15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17.60 toJSO per
asked to be Dresent. We hope to see a
month,
Hudson, Adolph Fischer, Wm. Bolander. hve pigeons were shot at,
beside
the
a
large delegation there,
The fire department, of which deceased
There are no longer White Caps at Las
FOR BALE.. --At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites ln Santa Fe: also
(io! Take counsel, and this fail
and twelve acres plots near caul to bulldlnir: also well locatea six rooms rest'
four and
was a prominent member, will attend Vegas. They style themselves "Knights
MexNew
of
corner
and
nook
Hence, stable ana outnouses, oue acre oi irrouna in nign state ol cultivation, numberless choice
the funeral in a body, and a delegation of of Labor," and declare all fences must be carry every
and
shade trees, berries, asoaiagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land oa
fruit
and
STATIONERY
reliabiy
Make
it
bearing
BOOK,
AND
thoroughly
ico,
six members will accompany the remains removed from the Las vegas grant,
Palace avenue, runnlufr thrmirh to San Francisco street, and about, too
nnatni nl
k,iH.
Renubhcan. It can be done if you w ill
Southeast cor. Plaza,
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc'
as far as Lamy, Alex Allan, an elder
of range cattle and sheep are
The
wheel
the
to
genshoulder
price
only put your
to Illinois with
brother,
through
going
Purchasers
are tlemen. Socorro Chieftain.
steadily moving upward.
SANTA FE,
S. M. the body.
.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
almost daily seen on our streets. Some
this
in
of
cattle
Old papem, clean and whole, for wrap
head
have
vicinity
2,000
Firemen:
Attention,
Centn'!
real estate speculation. This onnortunltv (to bnv at bottom nr1
secret
successful
of
tnllrel
the
IrciM,
,
MM,
recently sold at good prices. White Oak's ping purposes.
,
occurs but once lu a life time, and is now here iu Santa Fe, oue of the most beautifully locate
Every member of the Santa Fe tire
to be the "queen roldence city of the southwest," and the fash
Leader.
destined
on
and
earth
cities
ia ordered to appear at head.
louable "summer resort" of the nation.
THIS PAPER ia kept mn'Ble at E. O
at 10 :30 a.
Demingdot: The public school enDay quarters, wearing full uniform,
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
m.
Tuesday, June 10, for the tertainment last Saturday night, was well Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and 66
and relatives of Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Special Rates by the week
purpose of proceeding in a body to attend attended by the friends
by the public generally. Cal., where contract for advertising can Trots OandJai a ipMUit7 riM (Haw
the funeral of their late associate, Clarence the pupils, and consisted
of readings re be made tor it.
Taaaaao,
Joh-The exercises
SANTA PC.
Palace Are., near Court
N. AJlan.
Gbay, Chief.
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